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ADVISORY PLAN COMMISSION
Minutes
Brownsburg Town Hall
61 North Green Street
Brownsburg, Indiana 46112

Monday, May 24, 2021

The Brownsburg Advisory Plan Commission was convened at 6:00 PM with a moment of silence and the
Pledge of Allegiance. A roll call was taken; where upon determination of quorum was found.
Members Present:

Ryan DeYoung*, Ben Lacey, Richard Miller, Shawn Pabst, Brett Scowden, Matt
Simpson, and Chris Worley

Members Absent:

None

Also Present:

Jodi Dickey, AICP- Director, Jenna Wertman, AICP- Senior Planner, Lauren
Gillingham, AICP Cand.- Planner I and Heather Wetzel- Administrative
Assistant

*Ryan De Young left after one hour, hence the differing votes on the motions below.
C. APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES

1. April 26, 2021- Regular Meeting
Motion: Chris Worley made a motion to APPROVE the April 26, 2021 regular meeting minutes,
seconded by Matt Simpson, motion carried 6 In Favor/0 Opposed/1 Abstained (Miller).
D. APPROVAL OF FINDINGS OF FACT AND REPORTS OF DETERMINATION

1. PCPP-02-21-1877

Bailey Park II Primary Plat

2. PSDP-03-21-1887

Banyan Construction Headguarters DPR

3. PCMA-03-21-1888

4730 N County Road 900 E PD Amend.

4. PSDP-03-21-1889

Spencer Professional Building DPR

5. PCCA-03-21-1891
1395 N Green St. Commitment Amend.
Motion: Ben Lacey made a motion to APPROVE the Findings of Fact and Reports of
Determination for PCPP-02-21-1877, PSDP-03-21-1887, PCMA-03-21-1888, PSDP-03-21-1889
and PCCA-03-21-1891, seconded by Ryan DeYoung, motion carried 6 In Favor/0 Opposed/1
Abstained (Miller).
E. HEARING OF REQUESTS FOR CONTINUANCES

1. PCMA-04-21-1898
Auburn Ridge Rezone To PD
A request for a zoning map amendment, to amend the zoning on approximately 163.73 acres of
real estate, located West of and adjacent to CR. 575 East, North of CR. 450 North, East of CR
500 East and South of the Enclave at Summer Ridge, from Agricultural (AG) to Planned
Development (PD), for the purpose of creating a single-family residential subdivision.
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Parcels: 32-07-16-100-003.000-016, 32-07-16-200-011.000-016, 32-07-09-400-012.000-016, 3207-09-400-023.000-016, 32-07-16-100-007.000-016, 32-07-16-100-002.000-016, 32-07-09-300012.000-016, 32-07-16-400-022.000-016, 32-07-16-100-001.000-016 and 32-07-16-200002.000-016
ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING
Represented By: Mark Todd Roberts, Premier Land Company II LLC
Staff told the Commission they received a request for continuance. It was introduced at the May
13, 2021 Town Council meeting and the Councilmen had a few comments for the petitioner. They
were going to revise their plans and before coming back to the June 28th Plan Commission meeting.
Motion: Brett Scowden made a motion to CONTINUE PCMA-04-21-1898, seconded by Ryan
DeYoung, motion carried 7 In Favor/0 Opposed/0 Abstained.

ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING OPENED, RECESSED AND CONTINUED TO JUNE 28,
2021 AT 6 P.M.
F. OLD BUSINESS
1. None

G. CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARINGS
1. None

H. NEW PUBLIC HEARINGS
1. PSDP-04-21-1899
Project Foundation DPR
A request for development plan review approval for an approximately 512,720 sq. ft. industrial
warehouse building and associated parking, in an Highway Commercial/High Intensity Industrial
(HC/12) District, on approximately 53.20 acres, located east of the intersection of Ronald Reagan
Parkway and Connector Road, west of CR 1000.
Parcels: 32-08-18-200-001.000-016, 32-08-18-100-001.000-016
ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING
Represented by: Shaun Cofer, Scannell Properties, LLC
Senior Planner Jenna Wertman stated her presentation would combine the primary plat and the
DPR as the discussions and future land use map overlapped. The primary plat for the Ronald
Reagan Logistics Park at 1-74 included two lots and three blocks and the Development Plan
Review was for one lot of the logistics park, known as Project Foundation.
The primary plat covered what was currently two parcels approximately 124 acres east of Ronald
Reagan Parkway and Connector Road and west of CR 1000. It was zoned High Intensity Industrial
(12) and Highway Commercial (HC) at the April meeting. They were requesting primary plat
approval of the industrial and commercial subdivision consisting of two lots and three blocks. The
proposal was currently noted for up to six slots in total. Ms. Wertman reviewed images of the
lots. Lot 1, which was the subject of the development plan review as well, was just over 53 acres.
Lot 2 was 32.5 acres. Block C would be at the southern end of the site and was 28.5 acres. Blocks
A and B, which were the Highway Commercial portion of the zoning, were just under 5 and 3
acres respectively. The project included private streets that could be accessed from Ronald
Reagan and Connector over to CR 1000 and connect the blocks within the development.
Ms. Wertman said it complied with the minimum area for each of those respective districts, 12
and Highway Commercial, the block lengths met the requirements of the UDO, private streets
conveyed access to lots and were in appropriate easements, utility and drainage easements had
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been provided as well (she noted that a lot of the drainage for the site would be built with the
DPR), and the required certificate and plat language was present. She said the main goal when
reviewing Primary Plat was to make sure that the requirements of the UDO were met, especially
in terms of sizes, how the land was being divided, and that the appropriate easements and utilities
were in place. This Primary Plat met those requirements of the UDO. Final Plats were
administrative and had to comply with the UDO as well.
Ms. Wertman said the proposal fell in line with the broad intent of the Industrial and Employment
category for creating employment hubs, new logistics areas, and accommodating appropriate
buffers. Project Foundation was one of the primary lots with 53.2 acres zoned High Intensity
Industrial mostly based on the size of the building. The Development Plan approval request was
for an approximately 512,000 square foot building and associated parking and loading areas and
the required landscaping and drainage. She showed an overview of the site stating there was
room for a potential expansion in the future that would add approximately 245,000 additional
square feet. As that was not fully detailed out, they would have to come back to the Plan
Commission for Development Plan Review. There was a private street connection as well as
connections for additional lots. She said the required fire access drive would have to be paved if
the expansion was not pursued. The west and east sides were front yards requiring 45' setbacks
and the north and south sides were side yards requiring 20' setbacks. The north and east sides
of the development required 50' buffer yards and the west side required a 60' buffer yard.
Ms. Wertman said there was one condition added that the fence alignment in the northeast corner
would be relocated out of the front yard setback before the plans were stamped. Otherwise the
project met all requirements.
Staff recommended Commissioner;hold a public hearing, offer comments and suggestions on the
petition, make findings of facts, and take final action by voting to approve, deny, or continue the
case. Staff believed the proposal met all the requirements necessary in the UDO recommended
approval for the primary lab. Additionally, they believed that the Development Plan Review met
the necessary requirements and recommended approval for the DPR with the condition of that
fence alignment being changed prior to the stamping set of plans.
Upon reviewing all of the materials provided by the Applicant, Staff recommended the Plan
Commission approve the Primary Plat, subject to and conditioned upon the following:
1) The fence alignment in the northeast corner of the development will be relocated such
that it is not in a front setback for the stamping set of plans for the DPR.
Applicant representative Justin Olashuk came forward and had a presentation for the Commission.
He showed an aerial rendering of Project Foundation and said that the site would be 53.2 acres
located at the northeast corner of the intersection of Ronald Reagan Parkway and Connector
Road in the newly created Ronald Reagan Logistics Park at 1-74 subdivision. The project would
be roughly 512,000 square feet, with your typical industrial warehouse building, asphalt and
concrete paving, utilities, and stormwater infrastructure. In addition, a new private driveway
connection would be made from the existing drive cut at the Ronald Reagan intersection over to
CR 1000 E to the east. He showed the overall site plan and general layout. The site would be
master planned to help stormwater runoff in that property as well as future commercial and
industrial development. All of the pedestrian and vehicular parking would be on the west side of
the facility adjacent to the main office entry. All of the current usable docks for their tenant would
be located on the north side of the building. At this time, they had no plans to utilize the proposed
South dock. The North dock would be closed in an 8' chain link security fence, which would be
accessed by the slide gate at the east side of the North truck dock. There would also be a manual
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swing gate for Fire access. The site plan provided a total of 315 parking stalls with another 99
available in the future. Based on the current anticipated tenant, they would have a total of 89
trailer parking stalls with an additional 110 future trailers on the south dock area.
Mr. Olashuk said there would be wet detention ponds servicing the industrial site as well as future
retail development. They provided perimeter landscaping and internal parking lot island
landscaping per the Town of Brownsburg UDO. Due to adjacent property zoning, buffer yard
plantings were provided along the north, east and west property lines to help buffer the industrial
development from dissimilar adjacent uses. There was a total of 403 trees, 213 evergreens, 17
ornamental trees and 1,209 shrubs. They complied with the lighting and architectural elevation
requirements. They would have a dumpster enclosure for outdoor storage which would be painted
to match the primary building.
Shawn Pabst asked if the proposed future docks were going to be installed doors or if they were
punch out panels. Mr. Olashuk said they would be knockouts.
Ryan DeYoung did not have any questions at that time.
Chris Worley asked about the diagram of the elevations and asked what was on the bottom. Mr.
Olashuk said that was the East elevation and the wall that was expandable. The doors seen there
were for fire access.
Mr. Worley asked if there would be 24/7 truck traffic. Mr. Olashuk did not know, he did know
there would be multiple shifts at this location and a pretty consistent flow to the north side.
Ben Lacey asked about the east elevation and pedestrian doors and other outlines. Mr. Olashuk
said those were to meet fire code, access was needed every 300 or so feet. There would be a 5'
concrete stoop and was meant for fire access.
Commissioners Simpson and Miller did not have any questions at that time.
Brett Scowden asked if they had been in front of the Hendricks County Drainage Board. Mr.
Olashuk said this project did not discharge to a legal drain so it was not required. Mr. Scowden
asked Staff who would oversee drainage on the property. Ms. Wertman said they had gotten the
review from Wessler Engineering and had met all of the requirements.
Before opening the advertised public hearing Mr. Scowden reviewed what the Commission looked
at: that the development plan is consistent with the Brownsburg Comprehensive Plan; The
development plan satisfies the development requirements of Article 9: Development Plan; The
development plan satisfies the requirements of Article 2: I2 - High Intensity Industrial District:
Development Standards; The development plan satisfies any other applicable provisions of the
Unified Development Ordinance; The development plan satisfies any provision related to a
development's design, especially street layout, street features, pedestrian facilities, drainage, and
utility installation of the Brownsburg Unified Development Ordinance; The development plan
satisfies the construction requirements of the Brownsburg Standard Details; and The development
plan satisfies the intent of the architectural guidelines. He asked that comments be directed to
those seven areas. There was a five minute time limit, the Applicant would then answer any
questions that came up and then remonstrators would have an additional minute to speak.

ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING OPENED FOR PSDP-04-21-1899
Barry Francis, 1519 WindviewMr. Francis said he was a former Commissioner. He said the Chief Financial Officer for the school
pleaded for help with the tax base and the school system for Brownsburg. He requested the Town
increase the light industry within the town of Brownsburg. He asked the Commission to approve
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this request as the Town of Brownwood needed this. From a schooling system specifically,
approval would allow for an additional tax base for the school system where they had seen
enormous growth.
Pam Sheads, 3973 Country LaneMs. Sheads felt this was an opportunity to utilize high standards and reflect the small town
character of the Town. She appreciated that the docks were on the north and the west as that
recognized and respected the residential property to the east. She would like a commitment that
would continue as it was developed further to the south. She said there was a concern raised last
month by a board member regarding the absence of specific regulations for I2 when it was placed
adjacent to residential properties. They needed to nail that down and development should be on
hold until specific regulations and setbacks related to industrial next to residential were set. She
was also concerned about traffic coming onto 1000, 1000 was not made for traffic of semis. Even
the added traffic for employees was going to put a burden on 1000. She wanted to know what
kind of improvements were being planned for 1000. She was also concerned about drainage and
said residents of Clermont Heights already had flooding issues, the added blacktop/concrete/hard
surfaces would add to that.
Joanne Barrick, 3644 Country LaneShe echoed many of the same thoughts and sentiments of the previous speaker. She said she
was not able to find the requirements for dissimilar adjacent uses. She said the case was
advertised as HC/Il in the packet. She was concerned about traffic on 1000. She asked if a noise
pollution and light pollution study had been done as a facility of that size could be a very significant
contributor to both of those areas. Ms. Barrick said they were initially told that there would be a
lot of employees and then saw there were up to 50 for one of the facilities and wanted to know
how many jobs were coming to Brownsburg, especially if there were 315 parking places. She
appreciated the consideration given to the neighbors by having the docks face north. She asked
if the employee parking could be placed over on the east side of the facility as having the
employee parking next to the residence was better than trailer traffic.
Charlene Persinger, 4340 Charles DriveMs. Persinger bought her home in Clermont Heights 35 years ago and enjoyed their
neighborhood. Residents there shopped in Brownsburg, thereby supporting local businesses and
a large portion of their property taxes went to Brownsburg schools. There should be more
consideration for the quality of life being disrupted for unincorporated residents. She worried
what would happen to home values with the semi traffic, noise and light pollution. She implored
the developer to be a good neighbor and think about the nearby residents and their lifestyles.
Ms. Persinger said CR 1000 could not support so much traffic, it could barely handle the traffic it
had now. Noise was a big concern and would make it impossible to enjoy being outside. She
feared that once the tax abatements ended the companies would leave and the buildings sit
abandoned. She said there would be minimal jobs as the buildings would be mostly automated.
She feared they could poison the water supply. Ms. Persinger said it would take extra effort to
attract diverse businesses to our area, but with forethought and effort it could be done to the
benefit of all.
Mr. Scowden reminded the speakers to try and address how the project met the UDO as that was
what they had to make their decision upon tonight. They were not looking at zoning.
Susan Johnson, 3814 Country LaneMs. Johnson wanted to know when they would actually start paying taxes with the tax
abatements. She asked if they could connect the trails on Ronald Reagan around this facility to
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help make it more attractive.
David Weyant, PO Box 513Mr. Weyant said the materials presented on this overhead were not in the packet and that Mr.
Worley's question only came up as a result of that presentation.
Ken Joyce, 3805 Country LaneMr. Joyce asked if they could move the drainage from 136 and 1000 to along 1000 as a barrier
and buffer to the neighbors as developed south. He said access to 1000 from the individual blocks
should be limited to the Connector Road access to 1000 only and the exit on 1000 be limited to
employee traffic only and not truck traffic. Mr. Joyce was also concerned about another entrance
onto Ronald Reagan as it was supposed to be a limited access highway.
Cindy Hohman, 15 Tyler CourtMs. Hohman asked if you would be able to take a left into the road Mr. Joyce was referring to.
Mr. Scowden said it was a right-in and right-out but the Applicant could address that.
The Applicant representative Justin Olashuk returned to address the questions. He knew the
primary concerns were truck traffic on CR 1000 and the existing infrastructure. He said that 99%
of the truck traffic would be coming from Ronald Reagan and would want to get back on Ronald
Reagan and get back to I-74 as quickly as possible. Scannell has noted they were willing to
improve CR 1000 and widen it to a full 24' and mill and resurface the existing ROW. Drainage
was a concern with the additional impervious area. The majority of the site flowed north to south
and east to west so the majority of the existing stormwater was draining away from this property.
All added impervious area met the UDO and Town of Brownsburg stormwater requirements which
were just approved by the outside reviewer. They were substantially reducing the amount of
stormwater runoff. Mr. Olashuk said as far as buffering they were meeting all of the UDO
requirements for buffering adjacent properties and would continue to do so on the future
development. Due to the width of the parcel it was not feasible to provide a drainage pond along
1000 E. Citizens and Hendricks Regional Sewer have utility infrastructure that is within easements
along CR 1000. Regarding limited access on Ronald Reagan, the right in right access that was
closer to the north side of the site was meant for pedestrian traffic only and that was in a break
in the Ronald Reagan Limited Access ROW so they were in compliance.
Mr. Olashuk said they had worked with staff to meet all UDO requirements. They would redo the
site plan to remove the fence in the northeast corner from the buffer. He asked for their support.
Mr. Scowden said there were questions about light pollution and there was a light study in the
packet. He asked if there had been a noise study done. Mr. Olashuk reviewed the lighting plan
and said it was in compliance with the UDO. As far as noise, they did not believe there was
anything specific in the UDO and nothing had been studied with this project.
Mr. Scowden asked about the expansion of CR 1000 and if that was being done in conjunction
with the County. Ms. Dickey said that CR 1000 was in Brownsburg's jurisdiction.
Mr. Worley asked if the lighting was the newest technology type of lighting where the lighting
was facing straight down. Ms. Wertman said the code called for full cut off and that was provided.
Ben Lacey asked how many linear feet were between the east wall of the building and CR 1000.
While Staff looked up that document, Mr. Lacey said to protect the residents on the east side of
CR 1000 from light pollution and sound pollution they should be utilizing spruce and evergreen
trees and maybe some berm application as well. Mr. Olashuk said the distance was probably 300350 feet approximately. With the future expansion they would get a little bit closer but would still
be held to all of the requirements of the UDO including light pollution.
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Mr. Scowden invited the individual speakers to return for an additional minute.
Pam Sheads expressed her frustration with the development.
Ken Joyce asked what the berm height requirements were for industrial versus residences. Ms.
Wertman said that it would not impact Lot 1 but would impact Lot 2. Mr. Joyce said they would
have to have a minimum height of 4' and an average of 6'. They would have to look at some of
the future developments, there were a few options but typically they were an average of 6' and
minimum of 4' so it would undulate. There were also buffer yard and planting requirements.
Mr. Worley asked if the developer would agree to signage at the exit for Connector Road to 1000
stating "no truck traffic." Mr. Olashuk said he was agreeable to that and they could also reduce
the radius to push truck traffic towards Ronald Reagan versus CR 1000.

Motion: Ben Lacey made a motion to APPROVE PSDP-04-21-1899 subject to and conditioned
upon Staff recommendations adding that there be signage stating "No truck traffic" on CR 1000 E
and that the developer reduce the exit radius to deter semi-trucks from turning onto CR 1000 E.,
seconded by Matt Simpson, motion carried 7 In Favor/0 Opposed/0 Abstained.
ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED
At this time Commissioner De Young left the meeting.
2. PCPP-04-21-1900
Ronald Reagan Logistics Park At I-74 Primary Plat
A request for primary plat approval for a four (4) lot major subdivision, on approximately 124.31
acres, located east of the intersection of Ronald Reagan Parkway and Connector Road, west of
CR 1000.
Parcels: 32-08-18-200-001.000-016, 32-08-18-100-001.000-016

ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING
Represented By: Shaun Cofer, Scannell Properties, LLC
Jenna Wertman explained this case was for lots division; the lots met the requirements for lot
area and the maximum block lengths. Since it was a plat, it was not looking at setbacks and
buffering. The blocks were noted, the number maximum number of lots, and it was in compliance
with industrial and commercial subdivisions. She said she could address specific questions but
that was a recap of those individual divisions.
Applicant Representative Justin Olashuk, American Structurepoint representing Scannell
Properties, had a second presentation for this. While that was being pulled up, Mr. Scowden said
that the Commission must consider if they have met all applicable requirements of Articles 2, 6,
and 7. Mr. Olashuk began and said the primary plat was for the overall Ronald Reagan Logistics
Park at I-74. He stated the site was a little over 124 acres located at the northeast corner of
intersection of Ronald Reagan Parkway and Connector Road. They proposed the creation of a
new commercial and industrial subdivision broken into two lots and three blocks in the initial
platting. The commercial and industrial blocks reflected the areas approved by the rezone petition
for that parcel in April. Page One of the plat showed the Project Foundation Lot 1 and Lot 2 for
second development which Scannell was currently in the process of working though. He showed
the proposed 40 foot half right of way dedication along CR 1000 that would be dedicated to the
Town of Brownsburg, as well as the creation of the two blocks for the Highway Commercial
development. He showed the easements on site for access and drainage. An 80' drainage, private
street and utility easement was proposed over the private roadway connection from Ronald
Reagan Parkway to CR 1000E. This would allow for utilities to be extended from CR 1000E to
service future commercial development as well as provide access through the development.
Internal access drives would be encompassed within private street easements to ensure adequate
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access to future parcels. Proposed detention ponds would be located within drainage easements
per Town standards. Mr. Olashuk said they had worked with Staff to ensure the Primary Plat met
the requirements of the UDO. He was happy to answer questions.
Mr. Scowden stated this was a ministerial act and the Commission was just ensuring that it met
the current zoning subdivision and UDO requirements.

ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING OPENED
Pam Sheads, 3973 Country LaneMs. Sheads noted that furthest away from the residential there was a huge setback and as it got
closer to the residential that setback continued to get smaller and smaller. She asked that there
be a similar buffer or a larger buffer than what was required they were abutting residential. A 4'
or 6' buffer would do very little to hide a 42' building. Mr. Scowden asked Ms. Sheads to keep her
comments to the Primary Plat. Ms. Sheads expressed frustration about when she was allowed to
offer specific comments.

Motion: Ben Lacey made a motion to APPROVE PCPP-04-21-1900 subject to and conditioned
upon Staff recommendations, seconded by Shawn Pabst, motion carried 6 In Favor/0 Opposed/0
Abstained.
ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED
3. PCMA-04-21-1902
Creekside Commons Commercial PD Amendment
A request for a zoning map amendment, to amend Ordinance No. 98-20 on approximately 12.86
acres of real estate, located at Creekside Commons South of US 136 and west of CR 900 E, for
the purpose of adding Light Industrial as a permitted use.
Parcels: 32-07-13-400-002.000-016
ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING
Represented By: Russell L. Brown, Clark, Quinn, Moses, Scott & Grahn, LLP
Lauren Gillingham reviewed this case for the Commission stating that this was a PD Amendment.
The property was located on the southwest corner of US Highway 136/East Main Street and N
900 East, and was presently zoned Creekside Commons Planned Development (PD) district. It
was created in 1998 and referred entirely to the C2 standards in the 1990's zoning district which
was very different from a more modern UDO in terms of permitted uses, setbacks, and
landscaping. It also did not contain subdivision standards. The Applicant originally approached
Staff about adding one use, the further Staff and the Applicant dug in it they realized it would be
difficult to go off the antiquated ordinance. Instead they would edit the PD by writing new
standards that found a compromise between what the PD permitted by-right and modern light
industrial standards. The Applicant was specifically requesting to add light industrial uses to the
existing Creekside Commons to apply only to their site. The Future Land Use Map recommended
Corridor Commercial, which was in line with the proposed self-storage use on the west side.
However, the east side was proposed to have some kind of light industrial/flex. Although that did
not fit as neatly into Corridor Commercial, they were right on the Ronald Reagan Parkway and
directly adjacent to Flex/Industrial uses. As a result, Staff felt the use divide was appropriate for
the site. It also met the goal of diversifying tax bases and revenues along corridors.
Ms. Gillingham reviewed a proposal site plan but cautioned the Commission they were only looking
at the PD amendment. She stated the Town requested right of way dedication for a future dog
bone intersection that would connect two roundabouts. That required further negotiation with
INDOT and CSX and was not set in stone. However, it was much easier to have that land now
versus having to pay to relocate drainage, parking and etc. She reviewed uses that were permitted
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in either C2 or 11. She said "C-2" referred to the 90s ordinance and the 11 referred to the UDO.
The distribution facility and self-storage warehouse uses were already permitted by right and
commercial printing, wholesale business and various retails and restaurant uses were typically
not allowed in an 11 but would be allowed in this zoning because of the C-2. Ms. Gillingham
continued and said the site took advantage of the existing berm and mature tree line to buffer
against Creekside Commons to the south. The wanted to close off a stub street and further buffer
Creekside Commons from any kind of access, as a result they were going to fill in the gap in the
existing berm and add a minimum plant unit value of 1.7. Combined, that equaled a Level Three
buffer value which was appropriate for a roughly R3 to 11 buffer.
The Industrial use would comply with all 11 architectural standards. The self-storage use would
deviate from both the C-2 and 11 architectural standards. The UDO restricted materials that may
be adjacent to residential, requiring some sort of glass, decorative precast panels, decorative
masonry or EFIS. No metal siding was permitted outright on sides adjacent to residential. The
Applicant was requesting to have the use of metal siding. Staff's condition of approval, if the
Applicant agreed, was that if metal siding was used adjacent facing residential, the facades must
be paired with a minimum 3' high masonry water table. If they were to go to EFIS or masonry
outright that would not be required.
Commissioners should hold a public hearing, offer comments and suggestions on the petition,
make findings of facts, and take final action by voting to approve, deny, or continue the case.
Should commissioners choose to make a recommendation, staff is supportive of this proposal and
recommends a positive recommendation and the following conditions:
1) That the architectural standards to amended to require that all metal siding on
residentially facing facades must be paired with a minimum 3' high masonry water table.
2) This amendment applies only to the subject parcel and no other parcel also covered by
the Creekside Commons Commercial PD.
3) The approval of the Findings of Fact and Report of Determination by the Plan
Commission.

Applicant representative Russell Brown, Clark, Quinn, Moses, Scott & Grahn appeared with David
Holt of Holladay Properties who was the Applicant. Mr. Brown said Ms. Gillingham did a great job.
He said a lot has changed in Brownsburg since 1998 when the original PD was done. He thanked
Ms. Gillingham for guiding them and working well with them through this process. The right of
way dedication changed the scope of the project as it took more than an acre of usable property.
It decreased the potential footprint of the easternmost buildings by about a third. There were
some things they asked for that might not have been asked for had that right of way dedication
not been made. They would be making additional requests related to abatements before Town
Council. Mr. Brown said the property was largely vacant with a couple of couple of exceptions.
One was the existing mound which would be completed and supplemented with landscaping as
part of the development of the parcel. There was also an existing billboard; as that was subject
to an existing long-term lease that would require negotiations and potentially some action before
the Board of Zoning Appeals. It was likely that the self-storage would be the first part of
development. There were two different projects and they would likely be part of a plan that would
come back to separately plat those two parcels.
The self-storage facility would have spaces ranging from approximately 5' x 5' to 10' x 30'. Self storage was already a permitted use on the site. It would likely be in two phases, beginning north
to south. At a portion of that time, there may be outdoor storage, if there were to be outdoor
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storage the PD amendment stated how they would screen that and where it must be located.
There was a setback requirement from residential uses to the south and screening requirements
were included in the PD.
Mr. Brown said they requested that metal siding to be allowable fac;ade material for all external
facing facades. The Staff report included a condition of approval that the developer be required
to include a masonry water table. The Applicant believed that the mounding and setbacks that
were present on the residential side would be unseen by an adjoining property owners and were
an ineffective use of the capital budget of the site. The proposed industrial building would have
an approximate height of 28' and would have from one to three tenants. The property would be
owned and maintained by the developer, Holladay Properties. They were an Indiana based
company with a history of owning, operating and maintaining flex and light industrial buildings
including throughout the state, including the Ameriflex development south of the airport.
With the adjacent uses to the west, the proposed projects occurring nearby, and the odd shape
after the dedication of right of way, Mr. Brown believed the layout with entries off of both 136
and 900, and the proposed buffering and separation from residential development, made this an
appropriate infill project worthy of support that evening.
The elimination of the stub street was a requirement of the subdivision control ordinance; it did
not make sense to have that stub street extend out going north through the parcel. Mr. Brown
repeated that they did eliminate some uses they did not believe were applicable that would have
been permitted under the old C-2 or were permitted under 11. They have tried to be mindful of
the size of the parcel and the adjacency to the residential to the south. He said they held a virtual
neighborhood meeting last Tuesday evening and had approximately six residents login for the
meeting with a variety of questions. Most of the attendees acknowledged that they understood
that the corner would eventually develop. Mr. Brown left the meeting believing that the residents
were comfortable with the landscaping and buffering, as well as the directional lighting and
maintenance of ponds, those were the most important issues raised by those in attendance.
For these reasons, Mr. Brown asked for a favorable recommendation to the Town Council, but
asked that it be forwarded without Condition #1 in the staff report. Mr. Brown disclosed that
Brownsburg Councilman Brian Jessen works for Holladay Construction, which did have some
ownership overlap with Holladay Properties although they were legally and functionally separate
companies. Mr. Jessen has filed required documents with the Town regarding this potential
conflict of interest and would be recusing himself from any consideration. Mr. Brown and Mr. Holt
were available for questions.
Richard Miller asked what would have been permitted under the old C-2. Ms. Gillingham said the
old ordinance had what seemed like a cumulative zoning so essentially anything in lesser zones
would be permitted. So Agriculture, Rl, R2, R3, commercial would be permitted because it built
on itself, the UDO no longer did that. Industrial uses permitted were industrial facilities, veterinary
hospital, plant sales, office construction trade, distribution facility, and printing commercial. It did
not include things like welding or wholesale business but did include self-storage warehouses.
Mr. Miller asked what type of tenants they could potentially expect in that type of facility. Mr. Holt
said they anticipated race companies, race teams, life sciences, technology firms, light flex
packaging. He stressed it would not be a FedEx or UPS, it will not have significant traffic coming
in and out of the facility. Tenants could be people that do assembly work. There would not be
any heavy industrial use.
Matt Simpson asked how tall the existing mounding was. Ms. Gillingham said it was 3- 4' but that
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was a rough estimate. Mr. Brown said it ranged between 3- 4 Vi'. They agreed to set a set a
value for it in the PD and get a credit for instead of disturbing it as it did have growth on it.
Commissioners Lacey and Scowden did not have questions at that time.
Mr. Worley asked about the permitted uses and asked if the chart was final result of the
agreement. Ms. Gillingham said then chart was only an example and that the full list was in the
PD. The applicant was in agreement with the uses.
Mr. Pabst asked if there were any utilities going through the stub road that would be abandoned
and Mr. Brown was not sure at that time. Mr. Hold added that there was no water or sewer on
the 900 side but was not sure about the Crawfordsville Road side but said they had brought in
an engineering firm to try to find all that out.
Mr. Pabst said he appreciated the roundabout, or the dog bone, and said he knew the state was
still working on that and had a designation number. His felt if the Town did not get that now they
would never have that intersection improved.
Mr. Scowden asked how the water table and masonry fit in with the outdoor storage standards
of the 6' high completely opaque fence or wall or 6' high evergreen screen planted nine feet on
center and a double staggered row. Mr. Brown said the anticipation was that they would utilize
building structures as screening which was done in a large number of self-storage facilities. The
only time outdoor storage would occur was during the lease up of phase one.
Mr. Scowden said the statutory requirements for the Plan Commission were they must pay
reasonable regard to the Comprehensive Plan, current conditions and the character of the current
structures and uses in each district, the most desirable use for which the lane in each district is
adapted the conservation of property values throughout the jurisdiction and responsible
development and growth.

ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING OPENED
Cindy Hohman, 15 Tyler CourtMs. Hohman said there was already a lot of traffic at that location. She did not know how the
entrance and exits would work with the roundabouts, if that even happened. She said the number
of self-storage warehouses mentioned did not match the number on the plans. Ms. Hohman did
not think they could screen the outside storage from the neighborhood if that included RVs and
boats. She said the packet referenced a 50' buffer instead of the required 100' buffer from the
neighborhood. The packet also said they would allow opaque fences or walls or hedge in lieu of
the required plantings, and it said that the requirement was amended by Development Services
and she thought the Commission would make that decision. The Applicant said there would be
minimum traffic due to low employment, but they also expected to get a property tax abatement
and she thought that was linked to the number of employees they would bring in and their pay.
She did not see anything about the TECH review and said the TECH members opinions mattered.
David Weyant, PO Box 513Mr. Weyant asked, due to COVID or the loss of Project Neon, if the complex roundabout was
more or less likely. If the roundabout did not happen, would there be a traffic study done and
would the Applicant be contributing to a signal?
Joe Fetters, 1870 East Fork DriveMr. Fetters was not sure what ordinance applied, the old one or the UDO or why a rezoning was
necessary when a lot of the permissible uses in the old ordinance were still permissible uses. He
heard reference to the packet with information and did not know where they got that. Mr. Fetters
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said people who lived in Creekside Commons bought their properties with the understanding that
the area would be commercial/retail and changing it to even light industrial was pulling the rug
out from under the homeowners and changing the rules after they bought their properties.
Mr. Brown said they did increase the maximum number of structures per lot on the self-storage
facility side to 15. They were we're defaulting to the UDO standards for the non-self-storage
parcel. The 50' buffer width was the approximate width of the existing mound and that was why
they were asking for a 50' buffer separation from residential. They removed the inclusion of
additional landscaping as a requirement as they believed they could accomplish the same goals
with the mound, landscaping, and a wall fence. Mr. Brown said they did go to TECH and got
comments back from the Fire Department as it related to the structure and turnarounds. This
was a conceptual site plan and there were several more steps and reviews.
Ms. Gillingham said that Staff felt they would not need a traffic study until the DPR if they
produced more than 100 peak hour trips and warranted a study. She said when she spoke with
Mr. Fetters she had not yet done her report and therefore did not have much to show him. She
said the main goal of the PD Amendment was to add these select light industrial uses. As it also
did not have any standards for outdoor storage buffers and nothing about screening. She
appreciated the Applicant working with Staff to create some standards.
Ms. Gillingham said that a PD typically took a base zoning district, in this example I1, and made
some tweaks to it to make it fit the site layout whether there were some environmental issues,
extra right of way dedications, or existing site attributes such as the mounding in this case.
Mr. Brown said one question that was not addressed related to the tax abatement. He said they
were asking for a tax abatement due to that dedication of right of way as that significantly
changed the footprint of the building. It had not yet been decided, he was being transparent that
it was something that would likely come. The goal was to try to modernize the ordinance and it
was not an easy task to try to figure out what to amend or modify. There were uses in the old C2 which people probably did not want on the site such as a dry cleaning facility. They had agreed
to move those out of the ordinance.
Mr. Scowden asked Ms. Gillingham if she had a list of what were acceptable uses in C-2. Off the
top of her head, she said there were a variety of uses including dormitory, fraternity house,
vineyard, nature preserve. There were about 10 manufacturing uses.
Mr. Lacey asked the Applicant if there was a high confidence level that the parking lot on the east
side of the proposed building would be employee staffing parking and that they would utilize the
entrance/exit on 900. Mr. Brown said that was correct.
Mr. Lacey asked if the parking lot on the west side of the proposed building would be LTL box
truck-type of vehicles and if they would utilize the SR 136 entrance/exit there. Mr. Brown said
that was the anticipation for the majority of them. Mr. Holt pointed entrance and exists and how
they would limit conflicts. Mr. Lacey asked if the entrance/exit for the self-Storage was dedicated
on 136 and Mr. Brown said that was correct.
Mr. Lacey said they needed to be very cognizant of buffering between the development and
Creekside Commons and received confirmation they were doing Level III. He said he knew that
was substantial but he hoped there would be discussion about the details on the buffers and
using sound and visual barriers on that mound.
Mr. Lacey asked Mr. Pabst for details on the roundabout. Mr. Pabst said it was not a Town project,
it was a state project and they had the main control. He had been working with the Metropolitan
Planning Organization and INDOT together that week. The timing would depend on
economic
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development and if the Town wanted to participate financially in assisting the state with funds
for the roundabout which would also depend on economic development. While he did not have a
timeline, a normal project was three to five years from concept to completion. He assumed the
same thing would happen on the northeast side with that development, and that would greatly
help out not only the community but INDOT in getting that that intersection cleaned up and the
railroad crossing much safer.
Matt Simpson did not have any comments.
Richard Miller stated that once again that I1 was not listed as an appropriate use against
residential property and asked Staff to expand on that from the previous meetings. Ms. Gillingham
said that I1 was deemed an incompatible/inappropriate use between Rl. Where those districts
did abut, the UDO called for earthen mounds which have been provided. They might be a little
bit below what the UDO calls for, they were providing an undulating mound with a minimum
height of 4' and average height of 6' she thought it was more likely to be between 3-4'.
Mr. Scowden asked if the current PD called for an earthen mound and learned it did not. Ms.
Gillingham said there was a 5' landscape buffer but there was nothing about mounds or plantings.
The term they used was a greenway buffer and it called for a small amount of trees per you know
100 linear feet, this proposal definitely surpasses that. Mr. Miller said it sounded like it would be
an improvement for the development and fit a unique criteria that he was in favor of.
Chris Worley asked the Applicant why guess they choose light industrial versus commercial. Mr.
Brown said it was a market need. There was significant investment in the north and attracting
activity begets activity and people wanted to have opportunities nearby. It had sat vacant with
relatively limited development restrictions for decades. Mr. Holt said originally they were just
going to do the storage and just buy half the property. But in discussions with the Town, they
became aware that there was a demand for flex buildings as there was no inventory whatsoever.
The site was very close to Eaglepoint and they felt this fit into that corridor. It was a very
centralized location off the Reagan corridor, it was easy to for people to getting off of I-74.
Mr. Scowden invited the previous speakers to come back for an additional minute of comments.
Cindy Hohman said the UDO required a 100' buffer unless you put a mound of plantings and
then it was only 50. She wanted them to be aware of that. She said government bonds in 2019
and 2020 were both a possibility for the dogbone and they did not spend the money on that.
The UDO said they could have 10 buildings per lot and they have 15 and asked how was that
okay. She said the Town Council was talking a lot about the gateway into the town and what
they wanted that to look like. Ms. Hohman did not think a storage facility fit that vision.
David Weyant said the UDO was rigid and inflexible yet for the residents from Creekside Commons
but there was latitude provided for the Applicant, which was inconsistent.
Joe Fetters said he understood the reason for the request for the zoning change but not the legal
process of what law applied to that area and the ability of the Applicant to rewrite standards. Ms.
Gillingham said that the Planned Development district was written back in 1998 and the Applicant
said they were going to exactly follow the 1998 C-2 standards for this parcel. The main reason
why they did the PD was because they wanted extra standards on the Creekside Commons
neighborhood such as smaller lots and different materials so they heavily expanded on that PD
but then with the commercial they just C-2 was fine. Indiana State law permitted amendments
of Planned Development districts with Town Council and Plan Commission approval. They were
now trying to find a compromise between the older ordinance and the current UDO. The Applicant
could have moved forward with the 1998 approval, so now the emphasis was on the Town to
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make this appealing for the Applicant while still getting good development patterns, buffering and
traffic patterns.
Mr. Worley added that if the Plan Commission did give a favorite recommendation to Town Council
the project would still have to come back for back before the Commission for DPR.

Motion: Chris Worley made a motion to send a FAVORABLE RECOMMENDATION of PCMA-0421-1902 to Town Council, subject to and conditioned upon Staff recommendations, seconded by
Matt Simpson, motion carried 6 In Favor/0 Opposed/0 Abstained.
ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED
4. PCMA-04-21-1903
Rosemont At Wynne Farms PD Text Amendment
A request for a zoning text amendment, to amend section 1.0S(A)l - Maximum Lot Coverage of
the Wynne Farms Planned Development District, located west of N 800 E and north of Northfield
Drive, for the purpose of increasing the maximum lot coverage permitted.
Parcels: Entirety of Rosemont at Wynne Farms
ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING
Represented By: Benjamin Sheppard, Homeowner
Lauren Gillingham reviewed the case and said this PD Amendment applied to the entirety of the
Rosemont Wynne Farms neighborhood; more specifically Wynne Farms PD Parcel A. It was a
built-out single-family detached neighborhood with slightly higher standards than R3. Ms.
Gillingham said every summer Development Services received applications for pool permits and
often when denied it was because of the rule of 35% Maximum Lot Coverage with accessory use
being 5% or 600 square feet, whichever was greater. That was very hard to abide by if you
wanted a large pool or including that in a larger outdoor living space with concrete. The Applicant
went through that process and asked how he could change that. The Town no longer allowed
variances for PDs and required PD Text Amendments, although last year the BZA approved a
variance for this in the same neighborhood.
The Wynne Farms PD was written by Hendricks County and followed the standards and definitions
of their 2002 Zoning Ordinance, which was where the 35%/5% or 600 square feet accessory use
came from. When this neighborhood was annexed, instead of rewriting the standards to conform
to Town standards they kept them in place, likely because another neighborhood was already
under construction and it would have been difficult to rewrite the PD in the middle of construction
of a new neighborhood. The Applicant was requesting to change the standards to what the UDO
called for in R3, which removed that 5% or 600 square foot accessory structure limit and to raise
the overall lot coverage to 45%.
Upon reviewing all of the materials provided by the Applicant, Staff recommended the Plan
Commission approve the Primary Plat, subject to and conditioned upon the following:
1) That the PD Amendment only apply to Parcel A of the Wynne Farms PD.
2) The approval of the Findings of Fact and Report of Determination by the Plan Commission.
The Applicant, Benjamin Shepherd, did not have anything else to add.
Shawn Pabst confirmed they were removing the 5% and the 600 square feet because both
needed to be removed otherwise they were back where they started from. Ms. Gillingham said
they were removing all of the second and third line that differentiated accessory structure lot
coverage from overall law coverage.
Commissioners Worley, Lacey and Simpson did not have any questions or comments.
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Richard Miller asked if there was a study done to confirm the stormwater system was able to
handle the increased impervious area, which would be additional runoff and volume, which would
have to be detained. Ms. Gillingham replied the Town did not typically require it to be reviewed
unless there was over an acre disturbance and these lots averaged half an acre. Mr. Miller pointed
out that if all the lots were increased by 10%, it could have an adverse effect. He felt a quick
evaluation should be done and added as a condition of approval.
Brett Scowden said this was quite the process to go through just to get a pool. He noted that he
joined the Plan Commission because he wanted a shed in his backyard back in 2010 and it just
got approved earlier this year.

ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING OPENED
Motion: Shawn Pabst made a motion to send a FAVORABLE RECOMMENDATION of PCMA04-21-1903 to Town Council subject to and conditioned upon Staff recommendations including
that an engineered stormwater review be conducted, seconded by Ben Lacey, motion carried 6 In
Favor/0 Opposed/0 Abstained.
ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED
5. PCPP-04-21-1906
Parkside At Greystone
A request for primary plat approval for a forty-nine ( 49) lot curvilinear subdivision, on
approximately 30.41 acres, located at 6780 N County Road 625 E.
Parcels: pt of 32-07-03-100-001.000-001

ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING
Represented By: Joseph Marx, Pulte Homes of Indiana, LLC
Lauren Gillingham reviewed the case stating the Commission had previously approved Parkside
at Greystone PD (at that time called Greystone North.) It was 93 Lots over 43.3 acres, which
resulted in 2.15 dwelling unit per acre. It was located directly north of the existing Greystone and
was similar product but with different PD standards and a different PD ordinance. The site was
limited by the Marathon Pipeline and the CR 625 North realignment. The Applicant dedicated an
80' right-of-way required for that alignment and had to modify their layout, lot sizes and road
locations. Access was from CR 700 North and Largo Way. 700 N would have turning improvements
with a right turn lane, left turn lane and aceljdecel lanes. The minimum lot size for the PD was
set at 6,700 square feet however they vastly exceeded and the smallest was actually 7,244 square
feet. A walking trail would be provided along the perimeter streets.
Ms. Gillingham said the project was consistent with the Future Land Use map and Residential
Areas Plan, which called for single-family detached residential uses, and there were no
outstanding comments. Upon viewing all the materials provided by the Applicant, a review of the
site, and applicable Town regulations Staff recommended the Plan Commission approve the
Primary Plat, subject to condition upon the following:
1) The completion of a Staff review and stamped approval of the Primary Plat by the Director
of Development Services.
2) The submission and approval of a Final Plat with Construction Documents for the proposed
subdivision within three (3) years from the date of the Major Subdivision Primary Plat
approval.
3) The Final Plat shall be recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Hendricks County prior to
the issuance of any building permits.
4) The approval of the Findings of Fact and Report of Determination by the Plan Commission.
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Richard Miller did not have any questions or comments.
Matt Simpson asked if there was any update on when a light would be added on 625. Shawn
Pabst believed the next subdivision would trigger the light.
Ben Lacey did not have any questions or comments.
Chris Worley asked where the detention ponds were located. Ms. Gillingham pointed those out.
Brett Scowden asked about the TECH waivers. Brandon Burke of HWC Engineering explained the
waivers (See Exhibit A for the full list of waivers).

ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING OPENED
Cindy Holman, 15 Tyler CourtMs. Hohman said she saw there were design standard modifications mentioned in the packet and
thought those types of things would be done at the BZA. She referenced the common areas and
said 15% of the common area included wetlands and pond and said there would be boating and
fishing. She asked if the Commission was okay with the pond in the northeast corner draining
into the other Greystone property retention pond. She asked if the Fire Department had any
comment on the layout or entrance locations.
Dave Compton, Vice President of Land Acquisition for Pulte, came forward and said the Master
Drainage Plan was contemplated when they did the whole Greystone development as there was
a significant amount of offsite water that flowed from the northwest to southeast and they had
to take that into account. They worked with the County Surveyor to reconstruct part of the offsite county legal drain, they were able to improve a bad draining situation to the south. Mr.
Compton said they had no comments from the Fire Department and they did check on the proper
spacing of hydrants within the community to make sure it met their requirements for fire safety.
Ms. Gillingham said the Fire Department did not have comments on the street layout however
she knew they liked circle drives. Fire trucks and schools both had the same comment.
Ms. Hohman said she did not hear when the plan was devised that the one pond was going to
drain into the other since it was not there yet. She also wanted to make clear again that she
objected to the six foot side yard setbacks.

Motion: Shawn Pabst made a motion to APPROVE PCPP-04-21-1906 subject to and conditioned
upon Staff recommendations, seconded by Matt Simpson, motion carried 6 In Favor/0 Opposed/0
Abstained.
ADVERTISED PUBLIC HEARING CLOSED

I. COMMUNICATIONS AND COMMITTEE REPORTS
1. APC Rules of Procedure Update
Ms. Dickey said she had not received any additional comments on the Rules of Procedure update.
Staff will bring the changes for adoption at the June meeting.
2. Report from Director of Development Services
At the last Town Council meeting, Fairview West had its second reading on the annexation and
zoning and it would go for the third reading at the upcoming meeting.

J. MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS

1. Compressive Plan Update
Ms. Dickey gave the Commission a copy of the Land Use Map updated with the comments from
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the Commission where they thought it might be appropriate to see more commercial and industrial
development. The June 28th Plan Commission meeting would give the formal recommendation to
Town Council. There would be a community input meeting/open house on Wednesday, June 9th
from 6:30- 8 PM in Eaton Hall. If the Commission had further comments, please get those to Staff
before the June 28th Plan Commission meeting.
K. ADMINISTRATIVE FILINGS
1. ASDP-04-21-1908

Contract Lumber DPR Amendment

2. ASDP-04-21-1909

Wynne Farms Self Storage, Phase 2

3. CPSP-05-21-1911

Bailey Park II Final Plat

1. CPSP-05-21-1916

Fairview West, Sec. 1

L. CASES FILED FOR FUTURE MEETINGS
1. PSDP-05-21-1910

Townhomes At Wynne Farms DPR

2. PSDP-05-21-1912

Bailey Park II DPR

3. PCMA-05-21-1913

554 Pit Rd. Rezone TO 11

4. PCMA-05-21-1914

Northfield Drive Business Park Rezone TO 11

1. PCPP-05-21-1915

Fairview West Primary Plat

M. ADJOURNMENT
Motion: Matt Simpson made a motion to ADJOURN, motion carried 6 In Favor/0 Opposed/0
Abstained. 8:42 p.m.
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EXHIBIT A
PARKSIDE AT GREYSTONE TECH WAIVERS

TECH Waivers - Parkside at Greystone
Items within Brownsburg Construction Standards and Details
GE-01 General Utility Location Plan & Section
Tech Committee Acceptance: Sanitary manholes can be located up to a maximum of 14 feet from the
back of curb or pavement for future access and maintenance. Storm Sever structures may be located in
rear yards to collect runoff and provide network connectivity, including along side lot lines which might
require a manhole structure to change alignment when crossing a street (when opposing side lot lines
are not directly across from one another). Said storm sewers will be contained within drainage
easement within lots. Per GE-01, the storm sewertrunkline is not limited to only be located under the
curb.
EW-04 Detention/Retention Ponds
Tech Committee Acceptance: Parkside at Greystone is an expansion of the existing Greystone
Development. The expansion property consists of two new detention ponds which will discharge into
the existing Greystone Section 1 detention pond. In consideration of this treatment train prior to
discharging offsite, no pre-treatment devices upstream of new pond_s, such as mechanical units, will be
required for the Parkside at Greystone development.
TR-14 Widening Detail
Tech Committee Acceptance: A new six (6") underdrain shall not be required in the subgrade adjacent
to the new edge of pavement along the length of the entrance improvements for acceleration lanes,
storage lanes, deceleration lanes, passing blisters, entrance improvements associated with a left turn
lane/lane shift or general thoroughfare pavement widening where no curb exists and roadside swale
present.
TR-16 Minimum Entrance Requirements
Tech Committee Acceptance: Curb shall be allowed to terminate at entrance radii return points, unless
necessary to provide additional protection due to proximity of trail to road. Road Improvements may be
reduced in instances where existing R/W is not available or cannot be obtained from an adjoiner. Detail
TR-16 indicates "minimum", the Parkside at Greystone development will provide a left turn lane/lane
shift entrance configuration in lieu of the minimum accel, decel and passing blister configuration. This is
required based on additional right-of-way required on the north side of CR700 N as well as conflicts with
high-voltage transmission overhead power poles. The protected left turn lane entrance geometry
provides a higher level of service than the minimum standard.
TR-17 Roadway Improvements at new Development Entrances
Tech Committee Acceptance: The main road shall not be required to be a full reconstruction of existing
pavement along the entire length of entrance improvements or any perimeter roadway to the
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EXHIBIT A
PARKSIDE AT GREYSTONE TECH WAIVERS continued

development. TR-17 states "all existing pavement shall be removed through the length of widening",
this will not be required. The new entrance geometry will widen and provide 12' lanes however
improvements will be limited along the entrance improvements plus 10' per detail. The existing
pavement will be sawcut per TR-14 on the widening side, the existing pavement will be milled and
resurfaced per TR-17. No additional thoroughfare roadway will be required to be widened, resurfaced
or improved.
RS-08 Typical Trail Cross Section
Tech Committee Acceptance: If applicable, any internal development paths or trails will not be required
to adhere to either width or material as shown in detail RS-08.
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